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Robot Arms

Soft gripper Soft beaks

Soft gripper & Soft beaks

Vacuum suction cup kit

One-finger gripper Two-finger gripperFour-finger gripper

Grippers

Mini electromagnetic gripper Electric gripper

Mini vacuum pump box

Vacuum Pump



The Mini vacuum pump was developed for

MG400 to perform air pick tasks with a suction cup. 

material, and weights, making it an e�ective solution  

Airpick can pick up an item of varying size, shape,  

for packaging, palletizing, pick-and-place, assembly, 

and machine-tending applications.

Mini vacuum pump box

Designed to �t tight spaces with di�erent suction

cup sizes (4mm, 8mm, 13mm, 16mm) and are able 

to pick up items of varying sizes, shapes, material 

and weights. An e�ective solution for packaging, 

palletizing, pick-and-place, assembly, and machine-
tending applications.

Vacuum suction cup kit

The electric gripper is designed to pick up light- 

forces, speed, position with high agility. The gripper has multiple

force up to 2N for each side, the gripper has �ner control over gripping 

weight parts and is ideal for precise applications. With a gripping 

methods: Mobus-RTUv, I/O. Gripping distance is adjustable 

to tune according to the size of the work pieces.

Electric gripper (Servo type)

Specifications

Model Mini vacuum pump box

Size 163 mm*143 mm*53 mm

Protection Grade IP20

Air Pressure Range -70 ~ 110 kPa

Control Method I/O

Size of Air Pipe Joiner Φ4 mm

Rated Voltage 24V DC ± 10%

Weight 800g

Rated Current 0.8 A

Noise Level 65 dB

Peak Current 1.2 A



The mini electromagnetic gripper is easy to use 

and designed to pick up small items. The gripper 

can be opened and closed through the I/O interface. 

With the right extension parts, the Opening/Closing

stroke can be extended to 0~20mm. 

Mini electromagnetic gripper

This �ange allows the MG400 end e�ectors (grippers,  

suction cups, etc.) to be used on the Dobot Magician E6 

6-axis robotic arm.

The soft gripper is specially designed to pick up small,  

irregular shaped items or items with fragile surface.

It is ideal for packing fruits and vegetables in the food 

industry. The gripper comes with various grip tools that

can be quickly installed and adjusted to �t your needs. 

The gripper comes with an air supply system with 

adjustable positive/negative pressure and 

the gripper spacing is adjustable. 

Soft gripper kit

Adapter �ange for Magician E6
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